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—■ ■Kate Sharp, Aged 22, Now a Melan
choly Victim of Her Own 

Indiscretions.

Rev. Mr. Hassard Goes to Gerrard-St. 
Church and Mr. Dewey 

to Davenport.

Clergy and Lay Delegates to Niagara 
Diocesan Synod Troubled re~ 

Small Salaries to Pastors.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 PJW
>•

Original Water Colors and Oil 3 
Paintings at Half Price.

<«

X
"« 6

T “.. Kate H. Sharp, 22 years of age, who 
1<-—* ?ec " e has been boarding at 51 Simcoe-street, 

hospital governors met this afternoon wag locked up last night on the charge 
and raised the rates for patients. For of murder.

will be charged in the future, and tn the ,nfant ,hat was found in the water , „ 
for the semi-private ward in the at tjje foot of Bay-street last week. 1 « *

main building were raised from SO to He thought he was on the right trail ■ «
75 cents a day. Miss Conn was ap- yesterday, but he was mistaken, altho • « 
,5 cents s t his efforts were not wasted. While in- > «
pointed lady superintendent to act un , vestlgating the one case he found an- [ T 
til Miss Bowman, who is ill, recovers, other of a similar character.
Miss Bowman's salary will be stopped A few weeks ago the body of a child fM t f , Miss lût, will be paid 5’aB found in the grounds of the Bishop * *

July 1. and Miss Conn win be paid strachan school. The clue the officer *«
545 a month until Miss Bowman re- was following led to the mother of this ' * 
turns. , 'infant. She is the young woman whom ‘ *

The request the ladies made for the he arrested last night. When taken to ' * 
appointment of an advisory board from the station she at first denied everv 
their own number was turned down, thing, but finally broke down and coil 
The hardwood floors of the institution fessed that she was the mother, 
will be renewed at a cost of $1015. It. is- the old, old, sad story over , 
James Holden is the contractor. The again. She and a young man had been i, , 
bill ci $310 presented to Rev. -Hugh Me- living together as man and wife. The T 
Dermaid, pastor of the Wentworth-; child was born. (7
street Baptist Church, who spent 31 Detective Forrest has located the ,, 
weeks in the hospital with fever im- young man. His story is that when he 
mediately after he was married, was came home one night the infant 
reduced by $50. The medical staff will dead. She told him that it had died, 
be appointed at the next meeting of He had no money to give it a burial, 
the board. 80 wrapped the body in a newspaper

Low Salaries Paid. | ?nd deposited it in the school grounds,
One of the things that are giving the r'eî-t.lJLj'*ound- I^J'ras not thought

necessary to arrest the man, as the 
woman's

VThe Toronto Methodist Conference 
concluded Its annual meeting last night. 
Three reports received during the morn
ing session were food for a keen de
bate. The contested questions were ■ 
young men’s clubs, the state of the 
work and the sustentation fund.

The report of A. W. Briggs on the first 
spoke of the good results that were be
ing effected by the clubs, and asked that 
they be encouraged. Rev. Mr. Tre- 
leaven thought that athletics should 
be brought under the control of the 
church. They were now under the man
agement of the world, and it had a 
bad effect Rev. J. Macdonald Kerr did 
not believe in clubs at all. They were 
a bad thing for the churches and made 
the spiritual subservient to the intel
lectual, literary and physical. Rev. Dr. 
Sparling was also afraid that there was 
too much emphasis on the physical and 
intellectual, and that they were getting 
away from God. Rev. Mr. Hill of 
Euclid-avenue Church was of the oplu- 
ion that in the athletic rivalry that ex
isted there was a tendency towards 
getting athletes rather than Christians. 
Rev. Mr. Whitney defended the clubs. 
In his church during the past year he 
had converted 100 young men 
suit of the clubs. The report was left 
for final consideration at the afternoon 
session.

At half of what was a \ \ 
very reasonable price in the \ \ 
first place sixty-five pictures » > 
have been placed on view \ ! 
jn the middle room of our * J 
Art Gallery this morning. *| 
The sale is scheduled for • ■ 
Thursday morning at 8 " 
o’clock, but to avoid a bar- 
gain rush in so dignified a ' * 
place as our Art Gallery you ! L 
may make selection and pay • * 
for your pictures any time T 
to-day, but they will not be • > 
delivered till after Thurs- * " 
day. Before you say this \ \ 
is a violation of studio law, * - 
please find out about the X 
higher law of the

Hamilton, June, Ï
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sif The glorious’Sld season 
is upon us—the season of 
sunshine, fresh air and 
ices—of cool clothes and 
airy hats,

We have all the latest 
designs both from New 
York and London. We 
are agents for the great
est of these hat makers, 
Dunlap of New York and 
Heath and Melville of 
London, England.

Straw Hats in Sailors, 
Alpines and in Panamas. 
Any price you care to 
pay.

on
L* ll

;

: : .«• %There’s a straw hat on the 
head of every second man 
you meet these days—and 
that only emphasizes the 
need for a cooler felt hat for 
the man who can’t wear a 
straw—

:
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Ü. store, * »
which allows nothing to re- * ‘ 
main in stock longer than ' ! 
so many weeks.

. » 65 Original Water Colon and Oil Paintings by celebiated Canadian and ",

. * British Artists, including important works of the late W. W. Cresswell, J, , !
A. Fraser, L. R. O’Brien, J. Millard, also specimen of the best work of W." « *

7 Thomas Smith, Henry Watson and several other Canadian artists. Regu- • » 
‘ ' l»r prices' range from $15.00 to $150.00 Your ____ _ » >
: : choice at................................................................................................ HALF PRICE ; ;

BE
w as . » /4 ■-

whom
The coolest—lightest and dressiest of soft hats

2.50 to 5.00
■ By

clergy and lay delegates who are at
tending the Niagara diocesan synod 
seme concern, is the low salaries paid 
to the clergy of the diocese. The re
port of the committee on the state of 
the church had the following to say on
the subject: "The members of thei MOULTON COLLEGE PRIZES * r „ ewe , ,
committee cannot close their report! ______ . , KflVC’ I 1 M P fN Wf Ilf C
without referring to the lamentably low. A large and enthusiastic gathering of fho ’• J 5 1—< 1 llvil ^ LI 1 L2>
stipends that some of the clergy are Parents, friends and acquaintances of the ! « <- ^ Z.___ _ -V
receiving for their arduous spiritual s™oent* of Moulton Ladles' College met T $>2.50 tO $5 Values for $1.60 To-Morrow Uorn- 
labors. No fewer than 17 were obliged evenlnR In Castle Memorial Hall, to ; * ing.
during the past year to accept remun- work"1 rJ °ül ot anoth,‘r year ot - • ............................
eratlon that fell below $600. In some UrqShnrt, ChanceTlo/^ WMIace^Mrs mV/. !" We f°ld fathers and big brothers about the
rnn^y68 the atlp.end wa» a trifle over Master, Mrs. Wells, l’rof. McKay, Vent. I ‘ ' part Of this purchase that is applied to them. /

& ans"sras sss ss & 11 sshste:: ?•* <r •»<*.-vf k»..*«. t
men and fajhers of families. In some J 8 Kyrie. ’,« • holidays will soon be commencing. Worst part "
oases the clergyman was dependent PJll>elpal features of the program * * of it is we have only enough of these suits tn
upon the use of a horse. This state of ?. re Son^ "Chanson Provençale," Clsrh I * « y =nol,Kn OI tnese SUITS to
things is, in the opinion of the com- p,"jcsh\.a^™™0,?Ttlo'îI1,Kof !,.nd uniform one oompany 75 strong. Pretty nearly
mittee, extremely deplorable. Its ef- ?ong, "To slllîla?'’ ÈlMe Dryden“addrem •• the rcal khaki, too—good Strong linen, in the
fects are manifest, as it is not only in-1 Mr*. Wdis, principal. ’ ,, natural linen color. For a summer holidav suit
duclng the clergy to seek parishes in' T The following were the prizes awarded : . . a hov couldn’t want nnvthiiicr rnnUr u;„
other parts of the province or Domin-1 Joseph Shenstone prize for general profl- . < a DtV C ,Ulan, wan t an y tiling cooler, while his
iJU. but is preventing the bishop from cle”cy -Jessie Burrell Carrier. D. E. Thom- . , mother has the satisfaction of knowing it will 
filling vacancies that already exist, ‘Vji'g £01'ME“Kl'8Jf—E[8|c Rc«d Mcl.au-|, wash and iron, it won’t wear out without

si “r? a,*® m s i: ■. «»» »..«««. l» «,=, » „„
for the holy ministry. For these rea- May Davies. PMrs. 't. N^Ylarrli0 *lz"Cfor ' * Î*16 destruction of his clothes, and it makes up
sons the committee strongly urges the Bible—May Davies. Rev. W. w! Weeks " into a pretty Norfolk suit that costs but a 
synod to adopt, if possible, at this ses- Prl*e for Latin—May Davies. S. X. Moore 1*
sion some practical means of remedy- Prlze f°r general proficiency—Ruth D-no- 1 7
ing the evil, and thus rolling away the v?”,' , V,rn T: M'„,H?rri? Prlzp ln Bible— ! « «
reproach that rests upon the diocese ’’ „ H2 Mrs- J- Davis prize for gen- < »

' 1 ®ral P™Jciency—Blanche Steele. Mrs T. < l Boys from Q to IS years.
, Mr .Harris prize for Bible—Mattie Moyle. «1 ; y D y

Bishop Dumoulin in his charge also William Craig prize for general proficiency « « 75 only Boys’ Good Strong Linen Wash Suits heavy weight ^

n; „hxws; ««.s’æ ws; ks ■ : : NT,r ; r* -j"-services as short as allowable. The re- d!Ln prize for general proficiency, Die.stitdaed seams, with patch pockets, coat and pants unlined1, very ■ *
port of five committee on the state of P,r,“'u':'' cj888 -3cs9|o Ashdown. M.-s. cool and warranted to wash well, sizes from 9 to 15 years, I C ft * *
the church showed that there was an -Sftrlo^ sllrf2 Xn ' by" " regular $2'50’ *2'75 and *3'00' Thursday...................................................I'OU $

iv'TIf8.6 ‘"membership In the diocese Mrs. William McMaster—Pearl Adeline * ' Men’s $3.50 to $4.00 Pants $2.49.
For an A.snrnnce. tra1 naro^hlaî^onfrih,,?^!"^ The ffv hv'jnmcs^"rvh?3'^- ,go1,'1 mpd,al; «‘ren ; * 100 pair only Men's Fine English Worsted Trousers, tn medium * *

Rev. G. R. Turk and Rev. William Lrease, the touf amounting ToM’ - -Ann™ m«in?L M?Le« Mr* BrXy •< light and dark grey and black fine hairline and fashionable stripe \\
Bums moved that the conference grant 33if or an average of |1.77 a family sl,ver m°dai for vocal music—Elsie Cor- ; « * pattern, these trousers are cut in the latest style, made with side, two £
the application of S. M. Roadhouse The aggregate amount* given for all itud<VrDryd»n'PrIze ,n vacal mil8lc’ ?ivfin ' * hip and watch pocket, good trimmings and well finished, in

~ “a —..............................

ing ftlly ordained, he would secure a Will Close School. rn Bullls. Prize In painting—Isabel Gold-'!!
charge in the Toronto cpnierenc-. Fifteen cases of diphtheria have been • !ng- 1>r,ze ,n drawing, general class— Nel- T 
Rev. Mr. Turk said that Mr. Road- traced to the Victoria-avenue school i ,e Davle8- Prlz« drawing. Saturday j? 
house was a Canadian and excellent and ,t ig ]ike|y that th school ,vj], ?*' gas—Gertrude Hills. Honorable mention :
in every respect, and that it was only dosed. 0°‘ WiU be E"«ll8h 00,iIsf—Jilrrt, xcar. Jean Christie;
right to welcome a Canadian home The Diamond Glass Company and the «7^7 Wo^ÿ" ^ cla8Z>
if he wished to come- Some of tne Mansfield Glass Company will tear 
members present expressed the ">pln- down the old glass factory on Macau- 
lon that the proceeding was rather ley-street, and will erect a modern 
Irregular, and that the action was a building with up-to-date machinery, 
form of theft. It was finally decided Dick Pirn, an old fellow who has been 
that Mr. Roadhouse should be told In jail for the past six months, and who 
that permission would be given to failed to find sureties to keep'the peace, 
the chairman of the supply committee was given his freedom this morning ty
to station him when he wished to Judge Snider on the condition that he
come made straight for Toronto.
The report on temperance and moral I Ubke and his son left for Mont- 

refon urged that the girls of the reaBHiis evening. They will sail Thurs- 
rhuroh would use their influence with : day for Germany, where they will spend 
the young men to put down the liquor a month.
1ml tobacco habits. It also commended 20 D°e« Poisoned,
the present crusade against cigarets. On Victoria-avenue eleven dogs have

At last night's public meeting Fror. been poisoned during the past few days.
Wallace said he would like to see moie Nine other canines that belonged to
wealthy men's sons in the ministry. Dr. residents of Welllngton-street met the 
Potts spoke on education. fate'

Later; Rev. Dr. Henderson objected! Thieves stole the altar cloths from 
the Epworth League report was St. Joseph's Church, and they have be- 

alone support- come so bold that all the entrances to

of the
oxcursi
waters,

story agrees with his.
The coroner's jury who enquired into 

the death of the child brought in a ver
dict of murder against some party or 
parties unknown.

'
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If vour size is amongst ?. lot of 
stylish Soft Hats and Derbvs 
in broken sizes there’s 20 
dozen 3.00 and 4.00 hats you 
can pick from to-day

as a re-
11 .
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by■
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! • »Increased Minimum Salary.
The report of the sustentation fund 

committee was encouraging. When the
W. & D. DINEEN CO’Y.li^VP^

Limited I I ey,^had responded readily, if they
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. | be possible to^ncrease the^nhnîmum

salary from $600 to $700. The per
centage of increase needed la 11-2 per 
cent, from

1.50 0 slyat
4- " : £ei ofIlsThe

, )m V j t

1 fire
« »

.. _____ congregations paying less
than $1000, 2 per cent, for congregations 
paying from $1500 to $2000, and 3 per 
cent, where the salary la over $2000. The 
ÎJn*on Agnes and Elm-street churches 
had strengthened two weak spots in 
Toronto west. It was proposed in the 
report that Ebenezer, Kettleby and 
Temperanceville be united, and that wh° ls acting as supply in the Ros- 
Woodford and Eugenia be self-sup- seau district, be admitted to the con- 
porting. The report was referred back fêrence. Mr. Elliott has been a mem- 
to the committee on account of an error her of the United Brethren in Christ, 
with regard to one of the fields. Rev. but desiring to join the Methodist 
Dr. Wakefield, who is now residing ni Church he applied last year for the 
the conference, was Introduced by Dr. vacancy in Rosseau. There was no 
Potts, and the old gentleman, w-ho ls available pastor at the time so it was 
now almost blind, briefly addressed the given him. He secured an honorable 
meeting. dismissal frdm his forther church and

Rev. Dr. Griffin of the church super- applied to the Toronto conference, 
annuation fund also reported. There ! There was a desultory discussion, hut

it
mWHEAT FUTURES HEAVY' » > the Ore/84-86 YONGE-STREET, ;;

TheCvntlnned From Page 9. eral■ e
Manitoba, second patents, $4.30 to $4.40 for 
strong bakers', bags Included, on track at 
Toronto: 90 per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
bags, east or middle freights, $3.60; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $16.50 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $18.50 per ton, at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 93c to 
84e, middle freight; goose. SOe. middle 
freight: spring, 87c to 89e; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, 99c, grinding ln transit; No. 1 north
ern, 02c.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 31’4c, high 
freight, and 32c cast for No. 1.

Com—American, 50c to 60c for No. 3 
yellow, on track at Toronto. .

-----------  cent, on their Investments. Rev. Dr.
Peas—Peas, 61c to 62c, qld, high freight, Chambers was appointed conference 

for milling. superannuation treasurer.
—— • State of Work,

Rye—Quoted at about 57c middle, and 58c The committee   . ..east. ine committee on state of the work
- ------------ reported a gratifying increase in mem-

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eastern °ers“1P within the bounds of the con- 
freights. ference, and also a good financial pro-

„ _----------- gress. They would recommend a spe-
Bmn city wills spII brnn at ?18, and cis,l course for local preachers <$■ ttipv 

shorts at $19, car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto. considered that the course mark’l out
Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No. 3x. at 40c. ,byt?® d‘7‘P'‘ne "’a8, too exacting. Ow-

______  ln^ to modern scholarship and scien-
Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In îlfic st.udy there had been a falling off Ir. 

barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; lo- the spiritual life and the committee pro- 
cal lots, 25c higher. posed a revival. If the proposed church

-----------  union took place ’the heritage of Me-
New York Dairy Market. thodism would be carried Into the neiv

New York. June 14.—Batter—Steady: re- combination and Methodism would
unchanged; receipt, 13,- r^ew^ch^!h^m°efofrtChaet

Eggs-Qnlet, unchanged; receipt,, 24.753. ît^as‘before refe^bJk" Vag'"'

Liverpool Grain and Proilnce. rbport urging the encourage-
Llverpool, .Tunc 14-Wheat-Spot casv- f younf 8 clubs was unani-

No. l Cal., fis filAd. Futures dull- July 6s ' Passed at the commencement of
216(1. Sept. 6s 3-Xd. Dec. nominal the afternoon meeting. Joseph Tait and

President Clarke of the Toronto M.Y. 
M.A. spoke briefly, showing the good 
work the societies were doing.

Deaconess’ Work.
Mrs. Phillips read the report of die 

deaconess’ work and showed the 
mous work carried on by the organi
zation. Its present property on Jarvis- 
street was valued at $20.000, and they 
also had a fresh air college at Whttbv. 
w'here 520 children had been cared for 
in the past year.

The superintendent of the home, 
Miss Jean Scott, supported the 
report and gave a description 
or the work. She was pleased to see 
that the conference was taking steps 
that the Hart A* Massey legacy of 
$100.000 might be used for an exten
sion of the deaconess’ work.
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DOLLAR AND A HALF! children.
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holdtheBishop Spoke Plainly.
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highly of him that file motion was 
carried unanimously.

ed from! ifm Hen’s Sample Leather Beltsÿ.

Furnishings Department, Men’s Store.
You’ll be doffing your vest very soon noiv, and when you 

do you’ll need a belt. Why not buy one of these sample half- 
dollai ones to morrow for 23c ?

360 Men’s Leather Belts, manufacturers' samples and . over . 
makes, all solid leather, In tans, chocolate, blacks and patent leathers, J | 
solid nickel buckles, ring sides, all well made and finished, all q q ,. 
sizes, regular price 50c and 60c, on sale Thursday at, each......... • L 0 > >

tots.on 
from 14|

clal-A

*’ her ofDEAD WHEN PICKED UP. ** ,rh ird
< <George Dixon fell at Yonge and 

King-streets last night, was picked 
up unconscious and carried into Bur
gess and Powell's drug store. When 
taken to the Emergency Hospital 
artificial repiration and other means 
failed to revive him.

There is a slight cut over the left 
eye. A postmortem will be held to
day.

Deceased wey, 24 years of age and 
lived with his brother-in-law, R. H. 
Johnson, 557 Dundas-street.
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Great Values in

■* HLCorn—Spot quiet: American mixed,
4a fill; American mixed, old. 4a fi’^d. 
turea quiet; July 4s 4%d. Sept. 4s 2Hd.

Bacon—Shoulders, square, firm, 36s.
Lard—Prime wnstean. in tierces, Arm. 

34s 3d; American refined, in pails, firm 35a 
Cd. Linseed Oil—18s.

Receipts of wheat during the past trree 
days, 124,000 centals, including 69,000 Amer-

Kocelpta of Amcrlean corn during the 
past three days, 700 centals. Weather fine.

New York Grain and Prodace.
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We are confident that our stock of • ■ 
office furniture was purchased on the J* 
best possible terms. We don’t think 
you can find anv better desks than ours 
in town anywhere. We’ve got a lot of • >

1 them and we’d like 5 ou to realize that ” 
we are in the office furniture business I! 
just as thoroughly as in house furniture. * ■ 
For the purpose of emphasizing this fact * ‘ 
we have put special prices on our office 
desks for Thursday’s selling, and if you ‘ ‘ 
have been temporizing with anything I ! 
short of a good roller top here’s the op" * * 
portunity you have been waiting for.

Office Roll Top Desks, In hardwood, golden oak finish, 48 inches * ’ 
wide, automatic lock, sliding arms, regular price $18.50, on 11 rn ’’ 
sale Thursday, special ............................................................................| «t.O (J * [

Office Roll Top Desks, Solid oak, golden finish, high roll, 48 ”
. inches wide, top double pediments, regular price $20.00, 1 n nn * ‘
I special Thursday ................................................................................1-10’UU %

Office Roll Top Desks, low roll, drawers each side, double book •> 
T* drawer, top 52 inches long, solid oak throughout, regular in nil ” 
’J price $25.00, Thursday .........................................................................  I u'll U * ’
• < Office Roll Top Desks, high or low roll top, ln solid oak, 55 and 60 * I
• > inches long, raised drawer fronts, double sliding
• * regular price $31.50, special Thursday......................

W-H4F44+444~1444-H-14
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Worn thin ?
Nol Washed thin I That’s so * 
when common soap is used. ; ;

when
piesented to the league

the foreign missionaries as créât- the building will be locked with the 
in~ a "monopoly.” exception of the one that can be seen

A cash balance reported by the evan- from the presbytery, 
eelistle committee was awarded the The Hamilton Gas Light Company 
contingent tund. ! ^as abandoned the idea of building

The stationing committee gave these tramway on Mulberry-street, 
transfers- Judge Snider this morning awarded

Rev W. E. Hassard to Gerrard-street $U3 danJafes to Mrs. Gillespy, who | 
Church Toronto; Rev. J. G. Rogers to claimed $664 for damage done to five 
Maple; Rev. A. Dunn. Dinnick. to Zion houses on the west side of Margaret- 
Church. Toronto; Rev. George w.1 street by the raising of the grade of the 
Dewey to Davenport: Rev. C. W. Rey-j wallt- 
nolds to Whitevale;. Rev. ThOs. Legate 
to Goodwood; Rev. John S. Stevenson
to Vroomanton; Rev. Thos. Edwards faIe on the Central Market this morn- 
to Gookstown; Rev. W. H. Madden to selling for 20c a box. The garden- 
Schomberg; Rev. H. L. Partridge to ers say that strawberries will be «o 
Queensville; Rev. R. A. Spencer to 8carc.e tl}IS yaar they will not be
Hawkestone: Rev. J. S. Humphreys to soId for less ,than four boxes tor 25c- 
Thornbury; Rev. Henry Berry to Hol-: ..Th^annaal excursion and picnic of 
land Centre; Rev. Thos. A. Lander to th* and ®jan^ord grocers
Euphrasia : Rev. W. A. Sinclair to bP, 'le,ld 20 to Nlagara Falln.
T ffington; Rev. A. Ritchie to McKellar; ",rleho1?!,8 nf tb*,K"
Rev. Chas. H. Elliott to Rosseau; Rev. 2n ^’5

H. Thompson to Tagona: Rev. directors thel
ueGravStoCGoeR 10 Ophir= R^- councilors o^Snltflfet think they have

Un ni?« B y ■ Bev- W; An5,- a hold on the line that will make tha
n JL5*. m i Rev' N®wton E. G T R. buy out the whole stock of the 
Bowles to Blanch River. ; concern

of tbf, various district Ren Greet and his English company 
Tnml n ., ? ?S f° m delighted large gatherings this after-

rJnhtîr'v i A' Rauktn; Toronto noon, and evening at Highfield School.
,vnt'a - Brown; Toronto West, They put on two Shakespearian plays
7B™°,n' R' N- Burns; . on the school lawn, "As You Like It”
Uxbridge, W. R. Barker: Bradford, J.j this 
Young: Orangeville. John Locke: Bar- 
rie J. J. Redditt; Collingwood, J. Ock- 
ley; Owen Sound. N. Well wood; Brace-
bndge. Hy. Harper; Parry Sound. B. London. June 13.—At St. Troud. Belgium, 
R. Strang ways; Algoma. E. I. Hart; o major of cavalry, whose two horses fall- 
Nipissing. J. W. Stewart; Sudbury A.' ^ t0 win a race, solemnly sentenced the 
P. Tatter. ’ * arimals to ho shot, and they were executed

— within an hour.

8mg

Now York, June 14.—Flour—tllecelpts, 
18.74» barrels: exports. 954 on reels; sales, 
S2UXi barrels; barely steady and dull. Rve 
Miiitr- Quiet. Crrnmeal—Quiet. Hre - 
Nominal; No. 2 western, 70, nominal. Bar
ley - Dull. Wheat-Receipts 55,000 bush
els: exports. 13.373 bushels: sales. 2.800,000 
bushels futures; spot easy. No. 2 re.l, uomi- 
nal, elevator: No. 2 red, $1.10 f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth. $1.06% f.n h 
sfloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba. iuuAln.il f 
e b. afloat; options, heavy declines ocXvved 
In wheat to day, thru ur-rent liquidation 
Impelled hy bearish" weather and 
news. Including the reported arrival of 
wheat at St. Louis, and the market clos- 
t'} 1,k at l'4r *» I He net decline; July,
91316c to 92%e, closed 91-%c; Sept., 
81 lfie to 84%c, elosed S4V*c; Dec . 83%o 
♦o 84'ic, closed 83%c. Corn—Receipts. 81,- 
• OO bushels: exports. 20.555 huAhels; sales 
5000 bushels futures; 40,000 bushels spot- 
spot easy; No. 2. 56t5c elevator and 55Mo 
fob. afloat: No. 2 yellow, 57e: No. 2 white 
BT.MiC; option market sustained a bad 
bleak also under heavy liquidation, re- 
snlilng from fine erop news and th» wheat 
deellno. with last priées %e to lv.» r,et 
lower; July closed 53%c: Sept.. 53%,• tn 
iRke. closed 5.3%c. Oats Receipts. 51.- 
000 bushels: snot quiet: mixed oats, 2fi to 
*2 lbs , 45c to 47c; natural white. 30 to 
S- lbs.., 40c to ofic; clipped while, 32 y, 
40. Me to 53c. Rosin—St»adr: strained
common to good, $3.07'4 to $3.lo. Molasses
- Steady. Fig iron—Weak. Conner - 
Steady. $12.6214 to $12.75. Lend - Quiet 
1 In— Easy; Straits. $25.75 to$26.25. Spelter
- Quiet. Coffee—Spot Rio, steady; uiild 
steady. Sugar—Raw. quiet: refluoil, quiet.
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•«There
were three Institutions mentioned in 
the will, and if the hospital that had 
b?’n. mer>tloned was to be a church 
h*,spital then the deaconesses should 
get two-thirds of the bequest, 
conference commended the deaconess' 
work.
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. «

EXPENSE 7

Ask for the Octagon Bar «35 I «
disorder 1 
•ought to 
peen at

At 20c a Box.
The A few strawberries were offered for

■V
j/Tr,The sustentation committee 

hack with their amended report, and 
It was adopted without discussion.

McLaren of Huntingdon.
The temperance and moral reform 

committee reported a favorable year's 
work, and congratulated the various 
temperance workers thruout the 
ference. Congratulations were espec
ially due to William McLaren for the 
excellent work which he was doing in 
the Dominion house, and the secretary 
was instructed to transmit the felici
tations hy telegraph.

The educational committee reported 
a satisfactory year in all branches. 
G. Bond, editor of The Christian 
Guardian, was introduced to the con
ference, and he made a brief ad
dress.

Rev. H. S. McGee was set apart as 
conference evangelist.

The following were appointed trea- 
various conference 

Lake. Sunday 
school aid and extension fund, temp
erance fund and general conference 
fuDdj Rev. T. Dunlop, sustentation 
fund: Rev. Jotift Burwash. education
al fund; Rev. Dr. Chambers, superan
nuation fund.

At the close of the session a meet
ing of the ministerial association was 
held. It was moved by Rev. Mr. 
Strang ways and seconded By Rev. J. 
J. Ferguson that Rev. C. H. Elliott,

came The
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TENTS
AWNINGS

FLAGS

Pasteurized milk will keep 
sweet 12 to 24 hours longer 
than unpasteurized under 
the same conditions.

are troubled with 
our pasteur-

This is
sour milk, try 
ized milk 

Phone CITY DAIRY. 
North 2040.

afternoon, and “ A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream" this evening.

< IvJ

Cot Off Hie Nose.John Ryan. e have a full line of awning stripes, 
flags and tents to select from.John Ryan, a resident of the city for on

wards of half a century, died at 'his resi
dence, 223 Beverley-street, yesterday. Mr. 
Ryan, who followed the ear fa go business 
was well known and highly esteemed ns a 
rublie-spirited citizen. II» was horn at 
Knmsprange. County Wexford, in 1821, and 
consnotiently was S3 years of age. A wid
ow. three sons and three daughters are 
left. The sons are :

surers of the 
funds: Rev. J. N.
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Sale of Judge Fergnuon'i Effects.
1,01,1 ia Toronto. ASncttoneerSTown.rel'nd com 
slrtered ycsrer.lay'R rllsposal of th» efforts
!" nt ,hoiatp -Tudgrp Forgnson
on Sherhourne-street. The g»,-. wm he' cor. 
tinned this morning. R

lac old house stands xaHBV onnosite Ml 
Saints- Church and w.t*t h^Tton r" 
n ' :;'ln 11 1859. Judge Ferguson
lived there since 1878. It is a fine obi 
roomy .and solldlv-bullt place, after the 
style of old country homes 

The residence was not offered yesterday 
for sale, ns expected. The statement that 
a reserve of $20.000 was placed upon it 
.Mr. Townsend says, is incorrect, and tlio 
property will lie sold privately for a som»-
about $™flS"re' Tbe a6S”6m°nt 18

TIME 123 King Street E*»t
Tamns Ryan, “ppral- 

8cr: .T J. Ryan, provincial bailiff, and W. 
J. Ryan, plumber and stnamflttcr. of st. 
John s. Nfld. The funeral takes^ilace on 
Fridav morning at D o'clock from St. Pat
rick’s Church to St. Michael's Cemetery. 1 /

lT\J) Order your supply to-day 
from the MONEY It you want to borrow 

money on household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

TO will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

■ V appiy foi 't. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or In 
six or twelve monthly pay. 
mentsto suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phono—Main *233.

5

POLISHbns Belle Ewart Ice Co.,A Paste in i^l Collapsible
Tubes LOANS MELINDA STREET

(Globe Building)
Telephones Main 14. 1947. 2838

Scintillating 
With Excellence

A toilet necessity. Indis

pensable when travelling. It’s so economical, too. 
The tube enables you to use 
just the right quantity of 
paste on the shoes—and 
there's no waste. One ap
plication-one rubbing—and 
shoes are shined.

At all dealers.

The
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No danger of soiling clothes. 

No bottles to leak.

STINGY STATESMEN.- A Winnipeg despatch says: Th» Win
nipeg four oared crew leave for Henley1 
this evening. In a trial on the 1 lA mile 
course on the river last night they beat 
the record for the course hy S seconds, 
doing the distance. 9, mile, against cur
rent, and return, in 8.42.

f "LOANS."
Room lO.LawlorBuUdtng, 6 KlngSfc. W

ai- plETTOil London, June 13—Cabs still boycott the 
house of commons, and for a time yester
day Palace-yard contained only a reserved 
“growler.”

Drivers complain that members of par
liament are "tight payers and short rid- 

They pay the bare fare, and as a rule 
do not go farther than the political clubs.

The fare for these resorts ls a shilling, 
and the distance Is admittedly short.

No M.P., cabby contends, should pay 'ess 
riian ls 6d for a càb, however short the

tThe points of superiority over anything ever before im
ported into Canada which our warm weather suitings 
possess cannot be fully appreciated without seeing them. 
When you see them the verdict cannot help being that 
they are also the cheapest, quality considered.

Summer Tweed and Worsteds (to order), special $25.00 
Angola Flannels (to order), special $25.00

ofways ready for use. Shines

shoes quick as a wink.
People You Meet, V/fX/'f

lie a tab*.

MONEY fi
era." Those who look healthy and happy 

use good bread—being an important 
article of diet, the next question is : 
where can it be had ?

- V) .
$10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 

etc., at lowest possible ratés. Security 
not removed from vour possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If yon 
want to centralize vour bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

Late of No'TB9-z’'7
KING STRBBT WBST

Ne. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Cana-.U 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—t he only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—7 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,it The race of self-respecting legislators who 
gave half a crown to be carried from tbe 
house to their c4ubs, It is mournful!^ re
marked i by the older 
with Dizzy"

Give the “Tomlin” 
Loaf a Trial

X < f Skin Diseasis

0ftf V • R. Score & Son, Jehus, “disappeared
s government.

A cabman frequently stands three hours 
ln Palace-yard to earn a shilling, and if he 
asks for more he 
“serving the house.

The house is now scarcely north serving, 
it is added with a flick of contempt.

Un6
■ ‘fproach , 
I e(ed in 
I ^ Island 

those w

The este for it is amazing—it must be 
good—it’s worth trying.77 King Street West, Toronto,Tailors and Haberdashers KELLER & CO., may lose his privilege ofL

*44 Yonge St (First Floor) Office Phone : Park 553
Co
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We wouldn’t be all 
claim to be as your hatter 
if we didn’t have just the 
right hat at the right time 
for everybody who comes—

we
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